Lutheran Singer / Songwriter Showcase – BPM 2017
Welcome! Thanks for your interest in the Lutheran Singer/Songwriter Showcase. Our goal is to
introduce you to LCMS artists, worship leaders, and/or songwriters. Each singer/songwriter will tell you
about themselves and what they have to offer you and your ministry and sing 1-2 songs. There will be
singers and songwriters at various stages of development and styles. This is not a talent show or
competition, but a way for us all to share our common passion for glorifying God in our music and sharing
songs written from a Lutheran perspective.
This booklet is to give you contact information about each person here today including a few others who
couldn’t make it. There are lyrics for each song that is sung so that you can follow along and take notes.
Lyrics will also be on PowerPoint. You can also get information at: www.WaysofPraise.com/showcase
Giving you these lyrics does NOT automatically give you permission to reproduce them, but obviously we
want you to use them. You just simply need to ask each songwriter if there are any restrictions you need
to be aware of when using these songs.
Some songs are already listed in the CCLI SongSearch library, (http://us.search.ccli.com) so if you have a
CCLI License, you don’t need to ask permission as long as you report the usage of those songs. When 5 or
more churches report using the songs on the CCLI SongSearch, (https://olr.ccli.com) then they will
become available on the SongSelect (https://songselect.ccli.com).
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Anthony Celia
Little Elm, Texas - anthony.celia529@gmail.com - 818-271-9022
Water's Edge Lutheran Church - Little Elm, Texas
Website, YouTube or Social Media links:
www.AnthonyCelia.com
Churches may want to:
✔ Book me or my band for a concert
✔ Book me or my worship team for a worship event
✔ Use my original music in worship
✔ Purchase my CDs

You Alone Have Saved Me

Once For All

Words & Music by Anthony Celia & Nathan Huse

Anthony Celia and Matt Boswell

Verse
my heart sings a new song
YOUR death testifies
my flesh has died
baptized in YOUR name
i’m given new life
YOU alone have saved me

Verse 1
the wonders of YOUR love for us
revealed in full upon the cross
the SOVERIGN ONE condemned to die
while erring ones are brought to life

Chorus 1
YOU alone have saved me
YOU alone have claimed me
the water and WORD have washed me clean
YOU alone have saved me
YOU alone have saved me
Verse - Chorus
Bridge 2x
through YOUR death there is new life
my sin can stand no more
the power that raised YOU from the grave
demands my life be YOURS
Chorus 2x
Tag - You alone have saved me

Verse 2
the final offering HE would be
both sacrifice and GREAT HIGH PREIST
redemptions work completely done
through the merit of CHIRST the SON
Chorus
once for all, our debt is paid
once for all, no guilt remains
the LAMB who was slain, the LAMB who was
raised
once for all, to HIM be praise
Verse 3
through faith alone we now draw near
assured by grace and void of fear
while we who all once stood condemned
now through HIS flesh are welcomed in

Blake Flattley
New York, NY - Blakeflattley@gmail.com - 832-795-6423
Blake Flattley is an American singer-songwriter and the founder & curator of
CommunionArts.org. Blake has released music under his name as well as with his
bands The Orange Effect and Graffiti Cathedral, also contributing to "The Armchair
Project", "Winter Is On My Head" & various other projects. Most recently, Blake was a
finalist for the John Lennon Songwriting Contest with his song “There Will Be Rest.”
Websites & Media links for music:
www.BlakeFlattley.com
www.CommunionArts.org
facebook.com/BlakeFlattleyMusic
twitter.com/BlakeFlattley
www.Instagram.com/BlakeFlattley
www.youtube.com/blakeflattley

Churches may want to:

✔ Book me or my band for a concert
✔ Book me or my worship team for a worship event
✔ Use my original music in worship
✔ Purchase my CDs

There Will Be Rest

Sing

CCLI# 7064065
Are You there? Are You listening?
Do You care? Did You plan this?
Oh, great God. Oh, great God.

CCLI# 7064066
We are a broken people not worthy of Your grace
Humbly we will enter, the temple of Your praise
fall to our knees, lay at Your scarred feet
the Lamb who took our place upon the mercy seat

Savior of the nations come and fill this world
with grace and love hallelujah, hallelujah
When all the world is torn apart
and victory remains with God
Hallelujah, hallelujah Will there be rest?
You are here. You are listening.
And You’ve met us with forgiveness
You are here. You are listening.
You hurt more and weep with us
You make all things new.
God, You make us new.
Savior of the nations come and fill this world
with grace and love Hallelujah, hallelujah.
Though the world is torn apart
the victory remains with God.
Hallelujah, hallelujah There will be rest.

And You sing over us. You sing over us.
And we’ll sing of Your great mercy
Sing of Your great grace
Because of Your great love
We’ll sing aloud Your praise
You are the one, who’s made us holy & set apart
claimed as Your people
We worship You, the One True God
And You sing over us. You sing over us.
And we’ll sing of Your great mercy
Sing of Your great grace
Because of Your great love
We’ll sing aloud Your praise
As You sing, As we sing
As You sing over us. You sing over us.

Oh, great God. You are so great God. (4x)
Savior of the nations come
and fill this world with grace and love
Hallelujah, hallelujah.
When all that’s right shall be restored
and victory remains with God
Hallelujah, hallelujah There will be rest.

Sing of Your great mercy
Sing of Your great grace
Because of Your great love
We’ll sing aloud Your praise
And we’ll sing of Your great mercy
Sing of Your great grace Because of Your great love
We’ll sing aloud Your praise

Cara Berg - Fremont, CA - Cberg@popfremont.org - 360-773-8093

I am the Director of Music Ministry for Prince of Peace church and school. I enjoy
making arrangements of music for our praise bands and writing music in
collaboration with our Senior Pastor.
Churches may want to:
✔ Use my original music in worship

“What Child Is This/Emmanuel, Emmanuel”

Additional Chorus and Alternate Lyrics by Cara Berg and Tom Zelt
Chorus
Emmanuel Emmanuel
God in the flesh for us
Grandeur made small
Love for all
This is God in flesh with us
Verse 1
What Child is this who laid to rest
On Mary's lap is sleeping
Whom angels greet with anthems sweet
While shepherds watch are keeping
This this is Christ the King
Whom shepherds guard and angels sing
Haste haste to bring Him laud
The Babe the Son of Mary (chorus)
Verse 2
Why lies He in such mean estate
Where ox and ass are feeding
Good Christian fear for sinners here
The silent Word is pleading
Nails spear shall pierce Him through
The cross be borne for me for you
Hail hail the Word made flesh
The Babe the Son of Mary (chorus)
Verse 3
Raise raise the song on high
The Gift of God needs a lullaby
Joy joy for Christ is born
The Lord who lies in a manger

Caryn Borland
Newport Beach, CA - carynborlandmusic@gmail.com - 949-697-2812
Vocalist on the worship team at Christ, Costa Mesa.
Also available for concerts and Studio vocals.
Website: carynborlandmusic.com
Twitter: @CarynBorland
www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_RCWEPgPgRI_9Q6F53iHc4EKC063_yW0
All songs are written and performed by me and arranged by Steve Young. Two songs have Bryan Duncan
on back up vocals and the rest have Concordia Irvine students doing harmonies and background vocals.
There are a variety of songs on my album including songs appropriate for worship services, weddings,
and many other occasions. There is something for everyone in my music.
Churches may want to:
✔ Book me or my band for a concert
✔ Book me or my worship team for a worship event
✔ Use my original music in worship
✔ Purchase my CDs

CITY ON A HILL

THAT’S WHY WE PRAISE YOU

Words & music by Caryn Borland

Caryn Hildenbrand Borland

1. May God keep you in the shelter of His wing
May He show you His love and teach you to sing
May you grow by His word, walk in His light
Be filled by His Spirit, fight the good fight
(CHORUS)

1. In You is love in You is life
In this world so dark You give us Your light
You freed us from sin,
You calmed the rough storm
That we may have life & in you be reborn

CHORUS: You are the light of the world
A city on a hill cannot be hidden
His life for you He has given
So let your light shine

CHORUS
THAT’S WHY WE PRAISE YOU LORD OF LORDS
THAT’S WHY WE WORSHIP YOU KING OF KINGS
THE OLD MAN IS GONE
AND THE NEW MAN IS BORN
BY YOUR PRECIOUS BLOOD
OUR LIFE YOU’VE RESTORED

2. Proudly bear His name through all your days
Never tread from His path Nor turn from His
ways. Keep your eyes fixed on Him, live by His
grace. Not growing weary of running the race
BRIDGE: Abide in the knowledge of God
Not being blinded by the wisdom of men
Letting your good works be seen by all
That they may give glory
To your Father in heaven (CHORUS)
ENDING: You are the light of the world
A city on a hill cannot be hidden
His life for you He has given
So let your light shine
Bright and clear
Throughout all the world
© 1986 and 2010 by Caryn Hildenbrand Borland

2. The road may seem long sometimes without
end
You’re always beside us our Savior & friend
You lead us on Your carry our fears
You shower us with love to dry up our tears
HALLELUJA 3X
3. Oh, How I love You Jesus my Lord
Emanuel Oh living Word
May Your name be praised forevermore
By Your precious blood my life You’ve restored
© 1986 and 2010 by Caryn Hildenbrand Borland

Kevin Bueltmann
Kevin@WaysOfPraise.com - 309-613-4884
Pastor & Worship Leader at St. John’s Lutheran Church, Green Valley, IL.
I have a huge passion for song-leading with my guitar and have led songs for thousands
of kids, youth, & adults at various churches, schools, & camps. I also enjoy writing and
co-writing contemporary worship songs. Many of my kids songs have been published by
CPH for VBS including one that has over 100,000 views.
Website, YouTube or Social Media links:
www.WaysofPraise.com
www.SongsForFamilies.com
www.facebook.com/KevinBueltmannMusic
Churches may want to:
✔ Book me or my wife & me for a concert
✔ Book me or my wife & me for a worship sevice
✔ Use my original music in worship
✔ Purchase my CDs

“God of Greatest Worth”
© 2016 Drew Ley & Kevin Bueltmann - Based on Is. 55:8-9
I’ve tried it on my own. I’ve gone my own way.
I focused on myself, but what have I gained?
Even at my best I count it all as loss
Nothing else compares when I look at Your cross
Pre-chorus: I abandon all to You.
Chorus: Your way is greater than all my ways
Your thoughts are higher than all my praise
As the heavens are high above the earth
You are my Creator my Savior, God of greatest worth
I’ve tried but I’m so weak Your strength it pulls me
through
Even when I’m strong, my strength comes from You.
To love the way You love To give the way you give.
To see the way you see. Show me how to live.
Bridge: To some the cross is foolish
But You confound the wise
Your death was not the end
But the path to paradise.
Ending: Your way is greater than all my ways
Your thoughts are higher than all my praise
As the heavens are high above the earth
You are my Creator, and Savior,
Your way is greater than all my ways
Your thoughts are higher than all my praise
As the heavens are high above the earth
You are my Creator, Sustainer, my Savior,
You are my Creator, Sustainer, my Savior,
You are my Creator, my Savior, God of greatest worth

Your Spirit Is Fire
©2016 Deb Wolf, Heather Richardson, Kevin Bueltmann,
Scott Liebenow - CCLI Song Number 7069089
I see the source of power in the distance
Inviting me to move into its brilliance
Glowing in the night
Your mighty love is pulling me from darkness,
I step out of the fear of what my heart says
Draw me to Your light. Draw me to Your light.
Wind blowing, Flames growing, Sparks soaring
Chorus
To ignite in me a blaze that’s wild and free
To be unrestrained, A force that can’t be tamed
Your Spirit is fire, Your Spirit is fire in me
The fever of your passion is contagious,
Your love is everlasting and outrageous
Spreads like wildfire, Spreads like wildfire.
Bridge
Light my heart, light it up, let Your spirit burn in me
Light my heart, Light it up So the darkness has to leave
Light my heart, light it up, let Your spirit burn in me
Light my heart, light it up, Light it up

Laura Taranto - Inver Grove Heights, MN - tarantol@csp.edu - 612-462-4474

I am a fifth year student in the Director of Christian Education program at Concordia
University in St. Paul, MN. I also have a minor in music and will be graduating this May.
A big joy from my college years has been leading contemporary worship with a team of
other students at Concordia. I started dabbling in writing my own music 2 years ago
and debuted my first two songs at my internship church, Alleluia Lutheran in
Greenleaf, WI. I also had the privilege of sharing my music at the Cup O' Joy Christian
music venue in Green Bay, WI. My mom, Donna Taranto, will be singing the harmonies for me today. I
pray that you would be moved by the words and melodies we share with you. To God be the glory.
YouTube link: The debut of my first two songs during a sermon by Pastor Aaron Hutton at Alleluia
Lutheran Church in Greenleaf, WI (Harmonies performed by Stephanie Morelock):
www.youtube.com/watch?v=IyCA1MNJG7I
Churches may want to:
✔ Book me or my band for a concert
✔ Book me or my worship team for a worship event

Above All Else
Music and lyrics by Laura A. Taranto
Isaiah 43:1-13 • Psalm 27 • Matt. 28:20 • Romans 14:8-9
Verse 1 - Father, we know you’re here with us
Father, you hear our prayers
Father, we need you here with us
Oh Father, we know you care
Verse 2 - Father, this world, it’s hurting us
Father, we’re groaning in pain
Father, you’re the only one who can save us
Father, we need you here today
Chorus - And though there’s fear in our eyes,
Lord Let these eyes see that you are in control
Let us fear you above all else, Lord
Because we know that you have power over all
Verse 3 - Father, it’s you who saved our souls
Jesus, you felt our pain
Spirit, no matter if we live or we die
Oh Lord, we are with you the same
Bridge (4X) Oh Lord, you have saved us
Out of the darkness and into the light
Verse 4 - Savior, we trust you’re holding us
You know us each by name - Holy One,
you tell us we are precious in your eyes
Sovereign Lord, you are with us every day
Jesus you said, you’ll be with us ‘til the end
of the age
Chorus
Because we know that you have power over all

You Thought of Me (Psalm 40)
Music and lyrics by Laura A. Taranto
“As for me, I am poor and needy, but the Lord takes thought
for me.” Psalm 40:17
Verse 1 - Oh I stray, but you think of me anyway
I stray, I get caught up in my own way
And so I pray, but I don’t quite know what to say
Chorus 1 - I want to love you with my whole heart
But it feels like every time I start,
I go and give half of it away
Verse 2 - Oh my sinful self, gets caught up in these
thoughts that spin
And I try, to turn back to you this time
Oh, God, I cry, Spirit come and
heal this guilty heart of mine - Chorus 1
Bridge
To someone or something else,
To some dream or future plan,
To worries and responsibilities,
To more obvious demands
But Lord, what could be more obvious?
Than my need for you
I’m poor and needy
Chorus 2
Now I see what you’re showing me
It’s not about how much I strive to be complete
But that you’ve already lifted me
up from the pit of doom
When you died on that cross and rose to save
You’ll never keep your mercy from me
End - Oh I stray, but Jesus, you thought of me anyway.

Nyssa Lytikainen

nyssa.rang@gmail.com
Nyssa is originally from Michigan, but currently she & her husband
are in St. Louis for his last year at Concordia Seminary.
Nyssa is currently leading worship part time with Brendan Knorp,
the worship director at Concordia Kirkwood, who lent his guitar
skills to her upcoming EP! She's been leading worship in various
churches since she was 18, and has been writing music since high
school . Under the mentorship of Kip Fox, she has been writing
toward the goal of her first 3 song-EP, which is being released soon!
Friend her on Facebook for more information.
Churches may want to:
✔ Use my original music in worship
✔ Purchase 3-song EP

Spirit Song
By Nyssa

Verse 1: Oh God unseen
Come and make your joy complete in us, draw us into
true unity
make us people of your fervent love
Pre-Chorus:
Revive us, make us new
unite us all in You
Chorus: Holy Spirit,
serenade us with Your song
sing of Jesus, all His grace has won
You have sealed us in Your love and we belong
we are yours, You are here, we are one
Verse 2: Your melody
makes our hearts to know a deeper peace, help us walk in
true harmony
laying down our lives so you increase
(pre-chorus, chorus)
Bridge:
Oh come unite us Lord
and dwell inside us all
come sing your freedom song
our hearts will sing along

Seth Gehrke
Cypress, TX - sethgehrke@gmail.com- 209-602-7629
St. John Lutheran - Cypress, TX
Website, YouTube or Social Media links for your music
https://soundcloud.com/swgehrke
http://noisetrade.com/sethgehrke
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3Csx08hhQFDTeuAYKgRdnK
Questions, Comments, other details to share about your music & ministry
Feel free to email me for any chord charts or recordings or any other questions you may have. I'd love to
connect with you and help grow all of the music for the church to sing!
Churches may want to:
✔ Book me or my band for a concert
✔ Book me or my worship team for a worship event
✔ Use my original music in worship
✔ Contemporary Worship Consulting/Training
Haven
Seth Gehrke 2006
sethgehrke@gmail.com

MORE OF YOU
Seth Gehrke & Desiré Pierce 2016
sethgehrke@gmail.com

Verse1
When you're lost and fearful
When the ocean seems too deep
Christ's arms are the harbor
A Haven for the meek

VERSE
Breath of Life
Word of Truth
You are the Light
You are the Light
we need more of You

Verse 2
I've strayed too far from harbor
You watch your people divide
'though your eyes have wept for me
You took my broken ship and died
Chorus
And we cry, "Lord, save me!"
He says, "Believe in me!"
Help, Help! I'm sinking Lord
He says, "Put your trust in me."
Bridge
People praise you in the havens
Raising hands on crashing seas
When life is nothing but temptation
Your Grace and peace rest on me

CHORUS
come fill us up
pour out Your love
mercy and grace more of You in this place
BRIDGE
Je - sus we adore You
Je - sus we love You
more of You, more of You, more of You,
more of You, Je - sus
more of You, more of You, more of You,
more of You, Je - sus
more of You, more of You, more of You,
more of You, Je - sus

Sibling Harmony – Members are from WI & IL –

info@SiblingHarmony.com - 309-613-4884
Our band plays mostly in the Midwest, but is willing to travel. We
mostly do family concerts and lead worship for churches, but have
also played for events with up to 4,000 people.

Website, YouTube or Social Media links:
www.SiblingHarmony.com
www.facebook.com/SiblingHarmony
www.youtube.com/SiblingHarmony
Churches may want to:
✔ Book our band for a concert
✔ Book us for a worship event
✔ Use our original music in worship
✔ Purchase our CDs

Treasure Hunters

Christ Confirms

By Kurtis A. Bueltmann

©2012 Kevin Bueltmann
CCLI Song Number 7062720

Chorus: Shiver me timbers, it’s a whale of a tale.
We’re hunting for treasure and we don’t want to fail.
Sailing for adventure on the deep blue sea.
Yo, ho, ho, this is the life for me. Arrrrr.
1. We’re treasure hunters, but our search has grown cold.
We have searched the world’s corners,
found nothing but fool’s gold.
We’re faced with sin & death that will blow the man down.
Forty fathoms deep, the old Adam must drown.
2. To find this treasure we need all the right tools.
Our treasure map is the Bible, without it we’d be fools.
We drink Living Water only God can provide.
We eat bread and wine from our Savior who died.
3. The journey’s weary, we get shaky sea legs.
We complain about rations like it’s really bad eggs.
When we want to give up, we must pull out our sword.
The weapon we have is our God’s Holy Word.
4. We looked for treasure, but the treasure found us.
For the joy set before him, Our Lord endured the cross.
Then Christ rose from the grave;
we must tell the world why.
God treasured us when He said, “Tetelestai.”

Chorus:
Christ confirms He is alive in me.
I confess this faith for the world to see.
We believe we’ll live eternally.
Christ confirms! I confess! We believe!
Baptized, I
Stand before you Lord
Teach me every day
Through Your Holy Word.
On this day
I will kneel and pray
Lead me by Your Hand
So I can say… Chorus
Baptized, we
Stand before you Lord
Teach us every day
Through Your Holy Word.
On this day
We will kneel and pray
Lead us by Your Hand
So we can say… Chorus

Wendysue Fluegge

Menomonee Falls, WI wendysuefluegge@gmail.com
414-379-4361
Self employed traveling musician
Website, YouTube, Social Media:
www.wendysue.com
www.youtube.com/channel/UCRcwtzdcEDcpA_ngXkh5kuw
www.facebook.com/wendysuemusic
www.twitter.com/WendysueMusic
Churches may want to:
✔ Book me or my band for a concert
✔ Book me or my worship team for a worship event
✔ Use my original music in worship
✔ Worship sub for their team refreshment; Women's ministry events
✔ Purchase my CDs

HOW GREAT YOU ARE
CCLI #14181 © 1949 and 1953 Stuart K. Hine Trust
(Administration: USA All rights by Capitol CMG Publishing,
except print rights for USA, North, Central and South
America administered by Hope Publishing.
O Lord my God, When I in awesome wonder,
Consider all the worlds Your hands have made;
I see the stars, I hear the rolling thunder,
Your power throughout the universe displayed.
Chorus: Then sings my soul my Savior God to YOU,
'How great You are - how great You are'
Then sings my soul my Savior God to You
'How great You are, how great You are'
And when I think, that God, His Son not sparing;
Sent Him to die, I scarce can take it in;
That on the Cross, my burden gladly bearing,
He bled and died to take away my sin. Chorus
When Christ will come, with shout of acclamation,
And take me home, what joy will fill my heart.
Then I will bow, in humble adoration,
And there proclaim: "My God, how great You are!" Chorus

I BELIEVE
Words & music by Wendysue Fluegge © 2006
Her life was full of Christians in a loving cozy home
And as she grew she always knew
she was saved by Christ alone
Church on Sunday mornings, nightly bedtime prayers
Her mom and dad were good at that
teaching her how Jesus cares
And through the years she’d read,
and through the years she’d pray
And now she goes through life, and she says
Chorus: I believe in Jesus. He’s the truth the life the way
I believe He saved me and that He’s with me every day
And it’s only by His grace I testify,
and I’m going home to heaven when I die
His home was always broken
his mind was filled with doubt
Not a friend on earth and no self worth
his heart was crying out
Then one day a neighbor stopped to shake his hand
And tell him of the God of love
that could make him a new man
Right then and there they read;
right then and there they prayed
And from a heart now changed he said Chorus
Everybody has a story. A different where or when or how
What really matters is that He saved them
and they know Him now
And through the years they grow. Empowered to profess
With all God’s family confess Chorus
I don’t deserve His mercy. What a sinner I have been;
but I’m so thankful that He forgave me,
and I live to praise Him, Amen

